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SOLUTION ISM
Li IN FOREIGN TANGLE

Administration Is Pleased

t ?. With Progress Made.

LIGHT IS SEEN AHEAD

One of Most Cheering Facts Is Co-

rporation Between
nd Hughes, Says Sullivan.

BY MARK SULLIVAN'.
(CoryUrht by the New Tork Evening- Post.

Inc. Published by Arrangement.
--JVASHINGTON. D. C, April 21.

(Special.) It is difficult to know
whether the public generally is inter-
ested In our foreign affairs In propor-
tion to the decree that we in Wash-
ington talk about them.

If Washington seems to talk too
milch about foreign affairs, it is be-

cause Washington is so much pleased
at- - the way they are going. After a
prolonged period of strain and diffi-
culty, things are beginning to look
smoother and it is possible to see a
wav out.;ne of the most cheering facts in
connection with our foreign affairs is
fire between Secretary
Hughes and Wilson.

Statesmen Are I'adeceJved.
"if any foreign statesman with an

Interest adverse to the United States
thought this was going to be a case
of- - playing off the Harding adminis-
tration against the Wilson admini-
strator he Is now undeceived. If any
of them thougiht they could use the
record of the Wilson administration
to. embarrass the Harding adminis-
tration, he Is now undeceived on that
point also.

--As it happens, when Mr. Hughe"
stepped Into the state department on
March 4 he found an admirable rec-
ord. Secretary Hughes is appreciative
of. this, and has let Mr. Wilson know
his appreciation of this as well as of
subsequent
:Of course the rejection of the league

oT nations and the fact that the leagu
Is so entangled with the treaty, does
make difficulty. But omitting that
one field of trouble, in all othe
respects the Wilson administration
handled the foreign tangle in such
a way as to leave an excellent record
for the new administration to build on

Hughes Personality Vital.
rA good deal of our confidence about

foreign affairs rests on Secretary
Hughes' personality. Secretary Hughes
has a mind that is like a common
steam shovel and fodder shredder. His
capacity for digging Into a complex
subject and tearing It to pieces and
bringing order and clearness to it is
not excelled by any other lawyer In
America.

flood physique has something to do
with this. Anybody who watches the
stream of ambassadors and other im
portant callers whom Secretary
Hughes must see wonders how he
can find time for the writing of so
many notes of high importance.
rtiecretary Hughes manages It by

doing that part of his work which
calls for reflection and careful de
ctsion early In the morning before
b comes to the office.

Steady Proa-rea- a Is Made.
rrOur foreign programme is making

steady progress. It is now clear that
wfiZshall take part in the considera
tion of reparations.

have a right to a voice In
reparations because our Interests will
be affected by what Is done. What
aver tariff is put on Germany will
have .an economic effect on every
business man in the United States.
Jlf we were not in the reparation

conferences, we should have a situa
tion in which two parties, namely.
We allies and Germany, being present
vsould have every reason to ignore
tlie interests of the third party, the
United states, being absent.

Similarly we have an interest In
tpe amount of reparations Germany
It made to pay. Our first Interest
if that she shall he made to pay just
af much as she possibly can to undo
the damage for which she Is respon- -
njblei Our second interest Is that
there shall be no attempt to leave
tlertrrany prostrate or do . anything
Which would make
laipoiem in ine ruture.
( (rials Is Not Expected.
J "On this point, the best judgment

It Washing-to- n is that the expected
will not occur. Germany will

see that she must pay and that any
tactics or objections will meet with
United condemnation and resistance
fron; both the allies and America.
The '.best judgment Is that France
will not go to Berlin."

With this Immediate crisis out' of
tie way, we should see the first turn
fpr the better In business. Whether
tfie public realizes it or not. Wash
ington knows that the fundamental
use i'of the present depression in
America is the paralysis of inter-
national relations. Tariffs won't
cure; it. Changing the taxes will
affect it only slightly. The railroads
are only a part of it. The real cure
is the. restoration of stability In In
ternational relations and that is the
Ultimate task of the administration.

PtANS FOR JUBILEE MADE

Jersey Chib of Oregon to Meet In
Tillamook In June.

TILLAMOOK. Or., April 21. (Spe-
cial.) Arrangements are about com-
plete for te annual Jubilee of the
Jersey clubs of Oregon, which will
be held In Tillamook June 2. i and 4.
Joe Donaldson, president of the Tilla-
mook Jersey club, is at the head of
the arrangements in the county, and
the chamber of commerce will take
part in entertaining the visitors. Dr.
E. J. Reedy has been appointed to
meet the visitors at Salem and escort
them to Tillamook.

The visitors will come In by way
of Sheridan, making Tillamook their
headquarters. During the daytime
the visitors will visit the cheese fac
tories, dairy farms and pure-bre- a

herds in this vicinity. They will leave
here Sunday for a clam bake on Gari-
baldi beach. The visitors will not re-
turn by the route that they come in
by, but will take the north route, via
Astoria and Portland, which will give
them an opportunity to travel ove
what is known as the Portland,

Sheridan. Tillamook and
Astoria loop, a large part of which
is in Tillamook and Clatsop counties.

WEST HARTLAND BLAMED

Libel Charges
Lack of

Collision Due

Precaution.
to

SEATTLE, April 21. Charges that
the shipping board freighter West
Hartland was "entirely to blame" for
the collision In which she rammed
and sank the steamer Governor, with
loss of eight lives, on the morning of
April 1, are contained in a libel mem-
orandum filed with United States

District Attorney Robert C
today by counsel for th
Becker Sales company, a
corporation.

Saunders
Aubrey- -
Colorado

The libel alleges that tha collision
was due to willful violation of article
27 of the navigation regulations by
officers of tha West Hartland. in that
they "failed to take due. prudent and
timely measures to avoid the col
lision."

The libel is directed against the
United States, the United States ship- -
pins board, the emergency fleet cor
poration and the steamer West Hart- -
land. The Aubrey-Beck- er company,

o r hlnnH 91 Mptitna n f rive
I soap valued at $353.74 from San Fran

cisco to Seattle on the Governor. This
sum Is sought in libel.

The papers were served on Mr.
Saunders as the leg-a- l representative
of the United States. Inasmuch as the
West Hartland Is the property of the
shipping board.

OLD POSTOFFICE SITE W.VXTED

FOB COMMERCIAL project.

Progressive Club Adopts Cudahy, who ended life by shoot- - pfn 88 f. thf central, banking an

Asking Government to Sell

Property for Development.

A resolution urging that the site
of the old building be cording to detectives who Inveetigat- -
by the government for use for the
erection of a modern commercial
building, was adopted by the Pro-
gressive Business Men's club yester-
day only after it had proved the sub
ject of a sharp debate.

The resolution was one which had
been originated by the Portland
realty board and was presented to
the club by Frank McCrillis. who is
a member of both organizations,

Mr. McCrillis estimated that the
erection of a modern office and com
mercial building on the property
would bring an annual Income of

would our chimren-M- Iss Anne caliy. 1L,100.00 city in taxes
mean much for the development
that section of the business district.
Ho said that the property was not
suitable for the erection of a me-

morial to world war veterans, as had
been proposed.

The club declined to take any
action on a resolution which had
been referred to them by the Federa-
tion of Women's clubs urging the
reduction in the appropriation for
naval armament and asking Presi-
dent Harding to call a conference of
the representatives of foreign powers
to arrange plans for world disarma
ment.

importance ine auver- - Cudahy was sued fortising its possibilities and resources
was emphasized by J. w. Brewer,
field secretary of the Oregon state
chamber of commerce, who gave
principal address.

Eugene J. Berry was chairman of
the day. T. A. Ten Haaf, baritone,
sang a couple of selections.-

AUTOS CRASH; BOY HURT

Two . Cars Wrecked and Several

Persons Are 'ear Death.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., April 21.

(Special.) Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Grube and son Joe, Mrs. Harry Grube
and Mrs. Scofield Stewart of this city,
narrowly escaped fatal injuries Fri
day In one of the most complete auto-
mobile wrecks ever to occur in this
section.

The party was bound toward Eu
gene when a seven-passeng- er auto
darted out from behind parked cars.
The machines collided. Joe Grube
was hurled headfirst through the
windshield and was thrown back Into
the car by the recoil, suffering severe
cuts. The other members of the party
were piled up In the front seat, but
escaped with bruises.

The occupants of the other car were
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Schafner of Dexter.
The woman was thrown out of her
seat and Injured when her forehead
hit the windshield of Grube car.

The damage to the cars was esti
mated at $1500. Schainer agreed, to
settle the damages.

COMPANY CAPTAIN NAMED

James F. to Head Guard
Headquarters Unit.

James F. Alexander, an Infantry
captain in the national reserve force.
last night was elected captain of head
quarters company, Oregon national
guard, a specialists' company which
uunrn, u a t h linnon tf tha regiment

V
in
the only commissioned officer In
company, which has a roster of 65
men.

Captain Alexander first enlisted
with the Oregon national guards in
1911 and served as a private with the
old company. He was commissioned

second lieutenant in January,
and served during the Mexican trou-
ble with company C. He. sailed for
France on December 1917, with
old 3d Oregon, and was promoted to
the rank of captain November fi, 1918,
at Contres, France.

Persons of Jewish Faith Will Ob

serve Ancient

tne P.
Jews from Egyptian rule, will begin
tonight with appropriate ceremonies
in Portland synagogues and homes.

Congregations will hold services to
night, tomorrow, morning and even-
ing, and Sunday morning. The period
of celebration of the Passover is one
week. Unleavened bread is eaten
duried the period. Seder ceremonies
will be observed in the homes of those

corned in the home circle.
Announcement was made yesterday

by the welfare board that
officers and enlisted men in the

visit their homes the holiday.

CADET INSPECTION MAY

Colonel 31. M. Pails to Conduct In
at Corvallis.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. 21. (Special.)

The inspection of the mili-
tary department will be held May 3

by Colonel M. M. Fails of San Fran-
cisco, who reviewed troops last
month. Colonel Falls will be here the
night of the military tournament.

W. F. Sharp has been or-

dered- to the barracks at Vancouver
to serve on the examination board on

25 to conduct the final
for commissions in the regular

army. More than 20 O. A. C. men will
be among those examined.

Star Chief Visits Condon.
CONDON, Or., April 21.

Mrs Ida Umback of Lakevlew, worthy
matron of the Order of Eastern Star
cf Oregon, visited the local chapter
Tuesday night. Delegations of chap-
ter members of Fossil and other
points attended. A banquet was
served at Hotel Condon. Mrs.
back went from here to Fossil.

or

s

FUNERAL

TO BE

OF CUD M
TOMORROW

Suicide is Attributed to

nancial Difficulties.

DOMESTIC WOES DENIED

Widow Reported ' Prostrated and
Daughter. Declares Parents

Were True) Lovers.

LOS ANGELES. CaU April 21.
Funeral services for John P. ("Jack")

IKS J Wll MA J , Will DO I1C1U lie A I. k?nb- -
urday morning, it was announced late
today the establish- -
ment in the Hollywood section, where
the body was taken.

Cudahy s taking of his own life, ac- -
postoffice sold!

Alexander

ed the tragedy, followed failure to ne-
gotiate a loan of (10,000 from a Chi
cago bank.

Physicians who had lately attended
htm said he had been suffering from
nervous afflictions for several months
and lately had been taking treatment
in a sanitarium.

The widow. Mrs. Edna Cowln Cud
ahy, who was the daughter of General
John Clay Cowln of Omaha, Neb.,
was said today to be in a state of col-
lapse as the result of the tragedy.
With her In the house when her hus-
band killed himself were two of their

to the and and Michael, 14, their only son. Miss
Marie Cudahy was away from the
home at the time. The fourth child Is
Mrs. Percy Fisher Browne of Pasa- -

en who was married only a few
months ago.

Court Actions Recalled.
In connection with the financial

and physical troubles which were
believed by officials and friends alike
to have been the immediate cause of
the suicide, a number of court actions

Cudahy were re- - Mother's
Shortly after the Cudahys left

KansAA Pitv Atiif In Pnttaripnn.
Tne oi buub ln 1914, $30,000

the

the

B

the

3

a,

damages by Dr. B. O. Coates of Pasa
dena, who charged him with having
violently thrown the physician s wife
against a table

In January, 1919, Cudahy was sued
by a hotel company of Pasadena for

hotel' bill, with this
action, Cudahy asserted he had lent
the president of the company (30,000.

PolHon Reported Taken Once.
For several weeks prior to March

!1 this year, Cudahy was at a
Pasadena hotel, attended by neurolo
gists. Then he came to a hotel in
Los under the Nixon
assumed name, said.
15, back again at his Hollywood
home, according to Dr. L. J.
who attended him. he took poison.

Huff found Cudahy ill but ap
parently his system free from
poison, the physician said. Cudahy
told Dr. Huff, the latter stated to
the police, he had tried to kill him
self but declined give reasons.

Why Cudahy lived at a hotel under
a name. other thap his own was not
known. . Friends it might
have been in line with a complaint
he once made that he "never could do
anything like other men."

If I tip a waiter," they quoted him,
it is immediately circulated I am

giving away $100 bills.
If I buy a piece of jewelry, it

heralded from coast to coast.
If I am seen at a racetrack, I am

always 'betting wildly.'"
Is Recalled,

In 1915 hie for a time.
Friends and relatives conducted a
search which ended when he was
found calmly reading a in
his Pasadena home. No explanation
ever was made

In 1917 Cudahy caused a sensation
through argument with Prince
Paul Troubetzkoy, when the latter,
vegetarian, made some remarks on
meat eating that made Cudahy "sore
&s he said when a physical encounter
had been averted

When the United States entered the
" war Cudahy obtained a captain's

the guard. .ri'f " ',H,"te,d commission, and was assigned duty
the

Eastern

at CJamp Lewis, He
served six months and then, because
of physical ailments, lost his
mission.

Last June he In the ergan
Ization here of a motion picture pro
ducing company, in which his chil
dren. Anne and Michael, were given
Juvenile parts in the first and only
picture made by the

Eldest Elopra.
About the time of the

of the picture company, Cudahy's eld
est daughter. Edna Catharine Cud
ahy, eloped with Percy Fisher Browne

ASSOVER Riverside
l

Ceremonials.

Washington.

organization.

Mrs. Cudahy was said by police of
ficers to have shown remarkablecomposure while telling what
knew of her husband's act. but later
collapsed.

of the Passover, the I Two sisters of the de man Minn
event deliverance or tne Clara Cudahy and Mrs. W. Melson

the

were on the way from Santa Barbara
to Pasadena when they learned of
their brother's act. They immediately
went to the' Cudahy residence here
and passed the night with the widow
and her children.

Whatever may have been the mo
tive for the suicide." Dr. Huff said

"I am Cudahy at all
times was In normal possession of

of Jewish faith, and visitors are wel"jij8 faculties.1

Jewish

annual

Major

former

public

today, certain

Worry Blamed.
"It was worry, worry over financial

troubles that caused this terrible
United States army and navy will get tragedy," said Miss Marie Cudahy, the
two davj- - furlough to enaoie tnem to muB"v.

for

April

April

the Urn

It is untrue there was an estrange
ment between my father and mother.
When he came home recently after an
absence to recover his health, mother
realized it was his time of need. She
knew he ill and needed care
of a helpmate. Since then she had
been with him day and night.

"Her cot was beside his bed. Her
greatest thought was to see his every
desire

"Please say something nice about
my parents' devotion to
each other. They were true lovers."

TO MAINTAIN ARMY

Regime Will Reconstruct
and Arm Russian Fleet.

RIGA, April 21. (By the
Press.) The bolshevik regime in
Russia, to the Moscow

which has just published de-

cisions of the 10th communists' con-
gress regarding the army, has de-
cided against the introduction of the
militia system and in favor of keep-
ing up a formidable standing army.
The reconstruction and arming of the
fleet also has been decided upon.

Furthermore, said, decision has
been reached to replace all non-co-

I munist officers by
I The recent congress determined to

Read The Oregonian classified ada. J take. steps to halt what the Isvestia

Fi- -

terms the demoralizing propaganda of
certain groups and who
are proposing of systems
of electfng officers and commissaries
throughout the army.

GROWTH OF PARIS SLIGHT

Increase) of City's Population Only

16,512 In Ten Years.
(Copyright by the New Tork World. Pub-

lished by
PARIS, April 21. (Special Cable.)

The population of Paris has been in
creased only by the insignificant fig
ure of 16,513 since 1911, it is shown
by census returns now available for
the whole of the city's 20 arrondisse- -
ments. The total numwr of Inhabi-
tants of the Frencn capital is today
2,863.741.

There was a decrease in the num
ber of residents In 12 arrondlssements,
slight increases in seven others, while
in the remaining one, the
15th arrondissement. there was the
most substantial increase of any
Here the gain in population was
23,253. larger than the total additio
to the entire city for the last ten
years. This particular locality In
creased its population largely at the

Memorial his

19,

spection

examina-
tion

(Special.)

at undertaking WmFAT PfYHI IMPRFAQFQ

Dr.

Disappearance

BEGINS TODAY

REDS

Washington-Idah- o Growers Sig
Cp 21,000,000 Bushels.

Wash., April 21. (Spe
cial.) More than 21,000.000 bushels
of Washington and Idaho wheat of
the 1921 crop has been signed to be
pooled for selling through the Wash
ington Wheat Growers' association

to Bruce Lampson, chief
organizer of the association.

Farmers of Oregon and Montana
have signed to pool a total of ap
proximately 6,000.000 bushels, making
more than 27.000,000 bushels of Pacific
northwest wheat to be pooled for
selling, Lampson said.

Lampson said the Washington
growers are very much encouraged
over the action taken by the Kansas
Wheat Growers' association to mak
the pooling of wheat 100 per cen
compulsory rather than have th

pool optional, as voted
recently by the committee of 17,
national wheat organization.

SPANISH COUNT RELEASED

in which figured Cupidity Held Responsl

Huff,

disappeared

an

organization

SPOKANE,

membership

ble for Insanity Charge.
LOS ANGELES, April 21. Count

Armand D'Alerla of Spain,
recently on complaipt charging in-

sanity, made oy his mother. Countess
Marguerite D'Alerla of Pasadena, was
ordered released today by juage weyi
of the Los Angeles county supreme
court after a hearing In the psycho- -

in connection pathlc ward of the county hospital.

of
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wonderful

Bolshevik
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red

communists.

individuals
Introduction

Arnniemtntl

fashionable

according

The count declared at the hearing
that the charge of insanity had been
preferred against him because he had
refused to join bis motner in an ai
leged plot to put his wife, who was
the widow of United States Senator
Nixon of Nevada, in an Institution for
the mentally deficient and then takeAngeles and an of es

it was On April tate.

was

Is

assisted

was

it

arrested

The count's mother denied her son's
allegations.

MRS. TAMBLIN GETS JOB

Washington's Oldest Employe Jfow

Assistant to Sirs. Preston.
OLYMPIA, Wash.. April 21. Mrs.

Maud H. Tamblin, the state's oldest
employe, today was appointed assist
ant by Mrs. Josephine uoruss Preston
state superintendent of public In
struction. She formerly was secre-
tary of the state land board, and has
worked in the state bouse for 20
years.

Mrs. Preston announced today the
appointment of Frank W. Burling-ha- m

as statistician.
A committee appointed a year ago

to prepare a course for study In ele
mentary and secondary English for
grade and high schools will hold its
first meeting at Spokane, Wash., May
13 and 14, it was announced. O. B.
Sperlin of Tacoma, Wash., is chair-
man of the committee.

LUMBER CUT STILL LOW

Western Oregon and Washington
Mills Short on Production.

SEATTLE. Wash.. April 21. Lum-
ber production in western Washing-
ton and Oregon continues below nor-
mal, according to the weekly trade
report of the West Coast Lumber
men's association, issued today.

Production of 116 association mills
for the week ending April 16, was
53,900,930 feet, 36 per cent below nor
mal.

Shipments totaled 59,374,339 feet,
the report stated.

ARMENIA NEAR COLLAPSE

Fifth Soviet Invasion Threatens
Annihilation of People.

NEW YORK, April 2L Annihila
tion of the Armenian people seemed
Inevitable as a result of a fifth In
vasion of the republic by bolshevist
forces, said wireless messages from
Premier Vratzian of the Armenian
government to the near east relief
today.

The government, supported by the
remnants of the Armenian army, the
messages stated, has taken refuge in
the hills of Karabakah.

EXPRESS RISE' OPPOSED

California Railroad Commission
Files Brief In Washington.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 21.
The California railroad commission
opposed today application of the
American Railway Express company
for an Increase of rates in that state.

A brief filed with the interstate
commerce commission declared com-
modities Involved were moving by
motor truck at lower than present ex-
press rates.

Woman Held on Liquor Charge.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., April 21.

(Special.) Mrs. Minnie Jensen, who
came here this afternoon from north
era Montana, was arrested shortly af
ter her arrival, search of two suit
cases having revealed 21 quarts of
bonded liquor. The apparent heavi-
ness of the suitcases aroused the sus
picion of Sheriff Springer, who was in
the hotel as she entered. Sheriff
Springer said she readily admitted
that she brought the liquor here to
sell, declaring that her husband had
left her and that she had to make
money some way.

5c. a Pay
For Hood's Sarsaparllla, the Best

Medicine Treatment That Will

Purify Your Blood
And Build You Up This Spring

FARMERS

PUT UP TO

1
HARDNG

President Promises Serious
.Consideration of Plea.

FREIGHT RATE CUT ASKED

Delegation Urges Calling of Con

ference of Industrial Leaders
to Work Out Plans.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 21.
Delegates to the National Farmers'
union convention were received on
the south lawn of the White House
today by President Harding, who
promised to give "serious considera-
tion" to their suggestion that a con-
ference of representatives of labor,
capital, the basic Industries and the
railway executives be called to con-
sider means for reducing freight
rates.

The delegates were accompanieid
by several senators and representa-
tives. On presenting a memorial out-
lining their views, the farmers said
they were "eager to work with other
Industries for the solution of the rate
question in order that commerce and
business mayagain resume their nor
mal course."

The farmers said they were the "in-
nocent victims of an economic situa
tion system, manipulated, we fear, by
shortsighted and selfish interests,

Tariff" Debate Precipitated.
Tariff, taxation and Americaniza

tion were discussed today by the Na
tional Farmers' union. A committee
recommendation for duties on poul
try products precipitated a tariff de-
bate between free traders from the
south and protectionists from the
northwest. A compromise was effect
ed by the adoption of a resolution
pledging moral support of the organi
zation for the poultrymen.

Former .Representative Pollard of
Nebraska, while declaring his ad-
hesion to the principle of protection
opposed indorsing unspeclfic duties of
protection, but favored a tariff which
would represent the difference in the
cost of production at home and
abroad. He said farmers should be
careful in their demands for duties on
farm products, as the republican
party, of which he is a member, had
used these as a' "sop" to the farmers
to impose high duties on manufac-
tured products.

A committee report read by S. W.
Brookhart of Iowa on losses sustained
recently by farmers was recommitted
because of opposition to part of the
findings which some delegates con
strued to be an indorsement of the
Plumb plan for operation of the rail-
roads. '

Billions Declared Lost.
He reported that the farmers had

sustained a loss of $7,000,000,000 by
he "unnecessary profiteering of mid

dlemen, arbitrary restriction of credit
by the federal reserve banks and un-
reasonable increases in railroad rates.
r.ll of which have been created by
autocratic economic power exercised
under unjust laws.

It also suggested taxation of "war
millionaires."

The convention Indorsed the Amer
icanization bills introduced in con
gress which would require publication
n parallel columns of an English
ranslation of all newspaper articles

and publications printed in a foreign
anguage and forbid hyphenated

names by making it unlawful to use
he name of any one nation before

that of America in combinations of
words. Another resolution "deplored
he attitude of the federal farm loan

board toward the national union ot
farm loan associations" and requested
hem to "desist in their opposition."

The farmers held a round-tabl- e dis
cussion with members of congress to- -

ight at which they discussed the pro
posed regulation of grain and cotton
exchanges.

LOANS TO STOCKMEX URGED

Governor of Federal Reserve Board
Would Aid Producers.

CHICAGO, April 21. Legislation di
recting the secretary or tne treasury
to turn over $100,000,000 of the profits
of the federal reserve bank to federal
land banks, to be loaned by the latter
nstitutione on stock cattle for the

purpose of assisting cattle producers
has been recommended by W. P. G.
Harding, governor of the federal re-

serve board, according to a statement
today by Everett C. Brown, president
of the National Livestock Exchange.

Enaction of such legislation, in the
opinion of Mr. Brown, would enable
a multitude of livestock men "who
might otherwise have been forced out
of business" to continue production.
"Consumers also should receive bene-
fit from the increase In production
thus made possible," the statement
declared.

News Man Testifies In Lumber Case
BEND, Or., April 21. (Special.)

For the first time in the history of
the circuit court in Deschutes coun-
ty, a witness was also Juror and re
porter today. M. W. Wagner. Bend

Doors Open 8 A. M. Doors Close 6 P. M.

Leather Goods
Extra Specials

The latest styles in Ladies' Swaggers, Vanities,
Shopping and Boston Bags.

ALL V OFF
Cigar and Cigarette Cases j OFF
Fitalls, to any Fittings

Vi OFF

Special Assortment Vanity Cases '

$10.50 Now $3.00
Assortment of Ladies' Hand Bags

Vi OFF

Shawl Straps Yi OFF

Moth Balls, 1 lb 2o
Hospital Cotton, 1 lb 400
Epsom Salts, 5 lbs 45
Cascara Bark, lb 23 fi
Oil Sweet Almonds, 4 oz...(!0
Castor Oil, 1 pt. 7o0
Cocoanut Oil, 4 oz .25
Old Dutch Cleanser (limit 3) 8fS
Double Distilled Witch

Hazel, 1 pt 45
Gauze, 5 yards 75
Certified Clinical Ther-

mometer $1.50
20c Domestic Ammonia.. ..110

MKK-MAR- R Toilet Articles
Neo-Plastiq- $2.50
Hair Tonic ....$1.25
Gray Hair Restorer $1.25
Velvet Balm... 500 and $1.00
Velvet Cream. . 500 and $1.00

Stationery
24 Gilt Edged

Cards and

24 Sheets Paper
and

$3.00 for
4

for

of
to

at
to

All Suits '
Line Caps Just

to

Figs

Boston
Fruit

Candy Coated 1 lb..
Box 1 box

Popular Drug Items
Skookum

Poison Oak Remedies
Simm's Salve..

Toilet Articles
MIOLENA

Cucumber

Vanishing

Envelopes.
Regular $1.50

quires Paper Envelopes.
Regular $2.50

Bathing Suits
Large assortment Jantzen All-Wo- ol Ladies'

Bathing $11.50.
special $6.98

All-Wo- ol Bathing
Special $5.08

Bathing special PRICE
Bathing Arrived

Figlets

Tablets
Waffles

Candy,

$55.00 for
for

Blades.

Fit Razors.

doz.

newspaper man, stepped down frem
the jury box this morning: and

to which he had scaled
which in the suit
of the Lumber

versus the Deschutes
company. returned to his

seat, later filed out with the rest of
the jury, helped to find a verdict al-

lowing- the 75.000 feet of
lumber of the 900,000 asked,
then wrote his story of the trial.

Condon Bonds Sold.
Or., April 21.

At the meeting- - held
18,

the $45,000
them in at par. Baldwin &

architects and ot Hood River,
the i received the contract to erect the
building. was at
'nee.

TWELFTH

Rat 250
Water Glass

1 350
1 quart 500

gallon 750
1 gallon

(1 quart will
15 dozen eggs)

Poison Oak 250
Check, 250 and
Moore's Salve 230

Toilet
Cream 500

Cold Cream 500
Cream 500
Cream 500

Face Powder 750
(Free

and
$5.00

Suits, values $8.50 Extra

Men's Suits, values $8.00

$9.00.
Cotton

New

We Fit

Abdominal Supporters
Elastic elastic style,

buckled style.

$3.50 S35.00

For Your Sweet Tooth
Candied

Assorted Chocolates
Mints.

Assorted
Butterscotch
Chocolate Chews.....

Almonds,
Wood-Lar- k

Y 1 LB. 390
j

1 1 LB.

490
490

Vacuum Cleaners
Regular $42.o0
Regular $50.00 $39.25

STOVE, regular $7.50, $5.35
6 STAR

EVEK-READ- GEM and STAR
210

1 Rolls Toilet 980

testl-:- d

lumber
figured prominently

Alworth-Washbur- n

Lum-

ber
company

Wagner

plaintiff
instead

School

school board
April Ralph Schneelock company
purchased bonds, bidding

Swope.
builders

Kxcavatlon begun

OfflceChdrsEj

m 105-10- 7 STREET

Adjustable

Poison....:.

pint

$1.00

500

Articles

Cleansing

Sample)

290

special

Hi -
4 QIC

will, FOB
YOU A

YOUR FILMS
"In at 1 at

Mide by The Wahl
tl to

S Present this Coupo n
rxr KdMirriav inpll 2? nr 12.

and secure I

Of) Er s. II. tireea Ofl
LyJ Trading stamps. I

with first $1 of your pur- -
chase and stamps

with the balance of I

Photo
For quick and

finishing
leave your with us.

FREE
SxlO enlargement with

worth of finishing.
Save

Photographic Supplies
See Bargain

Counters

CLA-WOO- D Poison Oak
Salve 250

Lotion 450
CLA-WOO- D Poison Oak

250

Liniments
Cla-Woo- d White Liniment-.(5O- 0

Liniment 630
St. Jacob's Oil 55
Absorbine, Jr $1.19

,HO0
Omega Oil 550

25c Assortment Talcum Powder

150, 2 for 250
Soap made in

Spain. Regular $2.00 Bar.

Special $1.29
of the new

in

EVERSHARP

(That
Friend)

$1.00 to $:s.oo

Fountain Pens
Bring Your Sick Fountain Pen to Us

Our Pen Doctor is a Specialist, our charges are
moderate, our work satisfactory.
Waterman's Ideal, Sheaffer's Self-Fillin- Moore's

Crescent-Fille- r,

Wood-Lar- k, $2.00 to $29.00.

Homeopathic Remedies
Pellets, Tinctures, Tablets, Powders. Triturations

A8k for New Homeopathic Guide.
Mezzanine Floor.

Carry, Make and

laced back, Paragon non-elast- ic linen mesh
sides, non-elast- ic Paragon

Prices

Downstairs

ELECTRIC
Cru-Ste- el

Special

Special Paper

CONDON, (Special.)

preserve

AND

17

WCH

FROM

MAIL

Supplies
service

receipts.

Santiseptic

Remedy

Sloan's

Cla-Woo- d Liniment.

Castile

Second Floor

PENCILS

Conklin's

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S

PORCH DECK PAINT
gives protection just

wear and exposure are
most severe on porches and

It prevents warping,
improves sanitary conditions
and betters exterior appear-
ance with fine outdoor
1 quart, $1.25; Vi gallon,
$2.25; 1 $1.25.
SPECIAL

Family Paint regular colors, 1 gallon,
$2.85; white, 1 gallon, $2.95.

Your Last Summer's Hat
Is Still Good Just Freshen It Up With DY-I- T

AH Easy to Apply

Morse's Flower and Garden Seeds
Packages 100 and 150

AN

EVERSHARP

SANDY'S
FED OXCK. WORK

YEAR.

They're Done"

124 Broadway

I Many School Children Are Sickly

Company, Chicago
iYiceJ

double
purchase.

photo
films

$3.00

Good

Tena

models

where
home

steps.

colors.

gallon,

S.--

Colors

Mothers who value their own comfort
and the welfare of their children should
never be without a box of Mother Uray'a
Sweet Powders for Children, for uie
throughout the eeavon. They Brt-a- up
Colda, Relieve FeverinhneeH, Constipation.
Teething Dliordera. Headache and Stom-
ach Troubles. Ued by mothero for over
30 yeare. fHESB POWDKKS U1VK SAT- -

j 181 ACTION. All Drue bioree. Doo't so.
vepi enjr luui'.uut. AUTi

t63

All

Chamberlain's I.lnlmrnl.
This Is a massage liniment, espe-

cially valuable for the relief of rheu-
matic pains and soreness of the mus-
cles. Mrs. K. C. Dodge Whitcshoro.
N. T., writes: "The splendid result
I and other members of my family
have received by the use of Cham-
berlain's Liniment, warrant my

if In the hlcht f "mi " Adv

EVERSHARP carries
nSKSsN. a whole year's writing

Ever-faithf- ul

Fri.laTl

guaranteed

REDUCED!
Downstairs.


